FACEtime Summer Camp 2019

Fluency, Attitude & Communication Effectiveness
for children ages 9 - 16 who stutter

Monday, July 29 - Thursday, August 1
9:00 am - 3:30 pm

The FACEtime Summer Camp at Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center is designed for older children and young teens who stutter. Campers will participate in individual therapy at the University Circle location that will address his/her personal goals for the week, and group therapy where they will be encouraged to talk with peers who stutter in fun and interactive activities. The campers will practice their skills in real-life situations at restaurants and Cleveland area attractions.* Parent education and coaching is incorporated into the summer camp program. (*Transportation will be required for some offsite activities.)

$415 per child (other funding options may be available)
For more information or enrollment please contact Lauren Masuga at 216-325-7530 or, lmasuga@chsc.org
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